
THE WOMEN OF TROY

*

Characters:

PosnrnoN, God of the Sea

AtunNE, a goddess

HEclnE, wldow of Prian Kng of TroY

Cnonus of caPtive Troian women

T.arrnYsru s, a Greek herald

C e s s a bl P t' t, daughtcr of Heeabe

ANo no tola c nu, 1o'ghti'inJaw of Hecabe

Mrunrlus, a general of the Gteek army

HEtElr, his wife
*

Scene: The ruins of Troy, two days aftu the city's uptyry t \e[1re

dawn. First are seen'o'nly siihoiettes of shattued buildings'

;;;:'r-r' ira gt * ,nd;i';;s smokel thei tightfalk on the god

P osnrooN.

PosntuoN:
1 "o*" 

from the salt depths of the Aegean Sea'

*f,; the white f..t oiNt"ids treaJtheir circling dance:

I am Poseidon. Troy and its people were.my city'

Til;;;;;iw"ll, "nd 
to*"^' I and Apollo built -

Squared everY stone i" ii; "td 
my tdction has not faded'

Ni* it.y lies dead under the conquering Argive spear'

Stripped, iacked and smouldering'

Epeius, a Phocian from Parnassus' made

To Athene's il* th"t horse pregnant with armed men'

a;iJbt afl'future ages the"'wo-oden Horse' and sent it

i" gfta"1 weighty *iih hiddto death' through the Trojan

walls.
The sacred groves are deserted; the temples run with blood;

B.O.P. - J
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On Zeus fhe Protector's altar-steps priam lies dead.
Measureless gold and all the loot of Troy qoes down
To theGreek 

thip-s; 
and now rhey wait foru follo*iog *

To make glad, after ten long years, with the sight Jf
wives and children

That her. daughter polyxenl d]e{ just now mosr pitiably,
An offerins slaushter"d rt Arlilli"' cratr- Lr^- L.,^L^-rAn offering slaughtered ar Achiil;s,gr.".. H;; f,r;;i,

The men who sailed from Greece to attack and destroy this
town.

Athene, and Hera ofArgos, the gods whojoined in league
!o achieve this end, h"v. worrt.J*., oo# I must leav"e
Ilig-n ihe famous, leave my altars."When desolation
Falls like a blight, the jay for the worship of gods is

Pasr.

Scamandros echoes with endless cries ofcaptured women
Assigned by lottery as slaves to various Greeks _ Arcadians,'I'hessalians, or Athenians. Those not vet allotted
Are jn this house, reserved for the chiefs of the Greelc army;
With them, justly held as a prisoner, is Tyndareus'd"unht".-
Spartan Helen..Here by the door, you *.y.o"r.-ptir.,--'
If you wish, this pitiable, prosrrate figu.., dro*n.din tears
For a world of sorrows. lt i, H.."beI She does not know

Priam,
Is dead, so are her sons._Her daughter the prophetess,

S?::T&", whom_Apollo himsef left virgin _'she
ITill be taken by force, in conrempr of thJgod and all pious

Geling
3y King Agamemnon as his concubine.

Farewell, then, city !
Superb masonry, farewell ! Vou had y-our day of glory.
You would stand firm yet, were it not for Ath.or, &ugilr",

ol Zeus.

Enrer Arnrwn.
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ArnrNn:
You are a great god honoured by gods - and my father's

brother:
May our old feud be buried? I have something to say to you.

Posrrnorv:
'Welcome, Athene. Family love has a magic Power.

ArnrNn:
You are generous, and I thank you. The matter I wish to

discuss

Equally concerns us both.
PosEroow: I suppose you bring some word

From Zeus, or from some other god, greater or less.

ArnrNn:
No. I come to entreat your powerfirl aid and alliance

On behalf of Troy - yes, of this place !

P osErnoN: Have you renounced

Your hatred? Now she is blackened with fue, do you piry
Troy?

ArnsNr:
First answer: will you suPPort me, and join your will with

mine?
Posrroolt:

Of course. Tell me your mind: is it Greece or Troy you are

helping?
ArnnNs:

I am disposed to favour the Trojans, whom I hated;

And to make this homeward voyage disastrous for the
Greeks.

Posrroor.r:
But why? Surelyyour change ofaffecdon is somewhat casual?

Why this leaping at random between hate and love?

ArnENs:
You know of the insult offered my temple - offered to me?

Posnrpox:
When Aias dragged Cassandra from sanctua4i? I know.
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ArnnNs:- 

No punishment from the Greeks, not even a reprimand.
Posnroor:

After the decisive help you gave them in wiruring the war!
ArnnNs:

Therefore I look to you to help me make them suffer.

PosnrooN:
My powers await your wishes, Athene. What is your plan?

Arnnr.rE:
I mean to make their homeward journey - unfortunate.

Posnrror:
Before they embark, or on the open sea?

ArnnNs: At sea !

When they are under sail from Troy, nearing their homes !

Zeus will himself send rain in foods with incessant hail

And black tornadoes - give me his lightning-{ire to blast

And burn the Achaean ships. Then do your part: infuriate

The Aegean with waves and whirlpools; let Iloating corPses

jostle
Thiclc down the Euboean Gulf; so that Greeks may learn in

future
To respect my altars and show humiliry before the gods.

PosnrnoN:
Athene, the help you need shall be given without more

words.
I will uproar the whole Aegean; the shores of Myconos,
The Delian reeG, Scyros, Lemnos, the Capherian capes,

Shall gather the drowned by thousands. Now go back to
Olympus;

Receive the lightning-shafts from your father's hand; and

watch
For the Argive ships of war to spread their sails for home.

When a man who takeq a city includes in the general

destruction
Temples of the high gods and tombs that honour the dead,
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He is a fool: his own destruction follows him close.

ArnnNn and Posntoov depart in ffirent ditections.

_-::t::-bt"tfgure 
o;fHncern stirs: she rises on one aftn-
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Enter NLENELAVS, Wtth Soldiers.

MnNsreus:
How gloriously the sun shines on this happy day !

Todayl shall lay hands on Helen my wiG. I am

Meneiaus, the man who has endured this ten years' toil -
With the help of the Greek army. Yes, I came to Troy,
Not so much-for her sake as people think; but rather

To find the man who entered my house as a guest,

Deceived me, and stole my wife. That man - the gods be

praised

Has paid for it; so has his country, laid in ruin
By tie Greek army. And I am'here now to Gtch home

Tire Spartan woman, once my -,viG - even to speak

Her name I find distasteful. She is in this building,

Held prisoner with all the women taken in Troy.

The men whose years of fighting caPtured her at last

Gave her to me to kill, or not kilf if I chose

lnstead to take ler back to Argive territory.

And I've decided not to carry out sentence here

But take her back to Hellas, and there see that she

Pays with her blood for all my friends who died at Troy'

ITL the soldiersfWhat are you waiting for? Get in and fetch

her here,
Drag her out by the hair - bloodthirsry murderess !

fhei all we need is a fair wind, and we'll have her home'

-s107

HEcann:
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O thou, this earth's upholder, throned above the earth,

Great Zeus, whoever thou art, mysterious and unlnown,
Be thou human intelligence, or natural law,

I praise thee ! For thou movest on a noiseless path_

And guidest all the affairs of men to their just end.

MrNnraus:
That's a new kind of prayer to heaven.'What does it mean?

If ncanr:
I applaud you, Menelaus, if you will kill your wife;
But avoid seeing her, or she vrill take prisoner
Your tender heart. She caPtures men's eyes, destroys cities'

Burns houses to the ground, so potent are her spells.

I know her, so do you, and all who have suffered know.
HrrnN enters, the soldiers following her.

HETEN:
Menelaus, is this beginning meant to frighten me?

Your men seized me and hurried me out here by force.

I think I know you hate me; but I wish to ask,
'What sentence have the Greeks, and you, passed on my life?

Me rqEraus:
There was no question in your case. The whole army

Of Greece gave you to me' whom you had wronged, to
kill.

HErEw:
Have I permission to reply to that sentence

And plead that it would be unjust to take my liG?

MENrreus:
I've come to kill you, not to bandy arguments.

Hecanr:
Let her speak, Menelaus; she must not die without
A hearing. And let ne undertake in turn to speak

Against her. Of the mischief that she made in Troy
You know nothing. The whole indictment, once complete,

Will ensure her death; there can be no chance of escape.
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MsNrr.{us:
It is a favour, and will take time; but if she wants
To defend herself, she may. I grant this, Iet her nore,
For your sake, not from any indulgence towards her.

HnrEw:
Perhaps, since you regard me as your enemv
You will not anrwer,-whether I Jp."r. *.ii-il;rf.
But I will guess whar charges yori would level at me,
And, since I too have. things I would accuse you o{,
I will reply by weighing th. or. against the other.

_*I.."9" here produceJ the first.iur" of ou, troubles
When she bore paris. Secondly, this ciry, and I,*".:,9-::*"d by priam, when he ig"or"d the waming

glven
By a dream of firebrands, and refused to kill his child.
What followed then? Lisren, I'll tell you. p"ri, *",
Madejudge befween three goddess.r. Arh.o.,, brib"'Was 

this: that he should leJ the phrygians ro war
And destroy Hellas. Hera promised hiri , ,h-rr"
Bestriding Asia and Europi, if he placed her first.
Aphrodite, with extravagant p."isi of -y b..r.r-ry

frgrnl_s9d him that, if hdudged her the loveliest,
I should be his. 

'V/hat n.it? 5.. how the ,rory go.r.
Aphrodite won; and from my marriage Hellas gained
This benefit: you today 

"r. 
olith., or".rwh.lm.d

,tsy Asian armies, nor ruled by an Asian kino-
!!e. g^ain for Hellas was for -. airr*rou, lolr;
Sold for my beaury, I endure ,ile .rlu*o., '
From those who should have placed 

" 
.roin- upon my

head.
You will say that I have not yet answered the main

point -
How I came to set forth in secret from your house.

_t,y.m-" goddess of invincible power di";;;
With Hecabe's evil genius, paris (call h* t;.*
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That name, or Alexander' as you please); and you'

To your shame, sailed offto Crete and left hrm tn your

house.

Mv next question I ask myself rather than you'

w;;i h.pded in my heart, to.make me leave my home

a"J-"'J". hnd, to follow where a stranger led?

n^it 
", 

ih. godd.st; be more resolute than Zeus'

Who holds"power over all otler divinities

B;;lt hi*t"'lf the slave of love' Show Aphrodite

Your indignation; me, pardon and sympatJry'
- 
iil. is"a further charge you may feel justified

lii urging against me' When Paris was in his grave'

A;J;" loi *", concemed to find me a husband - then'

v"" *fi*y,I ought to have left Troy and made my-wey

i"ih. atgi;" rhiit.I tried to do this' The gate-warders'

ittr.noilt on ttt. 
"iry 

walls, could testifr

That more than once they fo"nd me slipping secretly

;;;;.; the battlements by a rope' Then Deiphobus'

Defying the whole city's wish, took me,by,force

ari f.;'pt me as his *ift' cttt you sdll think it just

t. Ufit.i Would it not be more just to comfort me?

N;;;"iy was this marriage forced upon me' but

What ought to have been my crown of glory' my own

person,

Corrlemned my life to this harsh bonda-ge' Do you asptre

i; g;;"* godrl lo wish this is mere foolishness'

Cnonus:- 
No*, Queen, speak for your children and your

fatherland.

Demolish this persuasiveness' Plausible speech

Combined with such immorality is sinister'

Hrclnn:
io t 

"nitt' 
then,I will vindicate the goddesses'

;i;f;;; t;w she has slandered thim' I don't believe

Gods to be capable of such folly, as that Hera
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Should bargain away Argos to barbarians,
Or virgin Pallas see her Athens subjected
To Troy.'Why should they indulge in such frivoliry
As.travelling to Mount Ida for a beauty-match?'lVhat 

reason could the goddess Hera have for being
So anxious about beautf? Did she wanr to ger
A husband of higher rank than Zeus? Or Jas Athene,
V/ho begged her father for perpetual maidenhood,
Disdaining love - now husbanJ-htrnting among the gods?
To cloak your own guilt, you dress up-the god's as fo"ols;
But only fools would listen to you. And Apihrodite,
Ygu say - what could be more absurd? - went with my

son

To Menelaus' palace ! Could she not have brought
You, and your town of Amyclae, from peloponnese
To llion, without stirring from her seat in he-aven?

No; Paris was an extremely handsome man - one look,
And.your appetite became your Aphrodite.'Why,
Men's lawless lusts are all called love - it's a coniusion
Xasily made. You saw him in his gorgeous robes
Glittering with oriental gold; and yoi went mad.
At home your style was cramped by insufiicienr means;
Once clear of Sparta - Troy would be a perpetual
Fountain fowing with gold, you hoped, fo, yoo to spend.
The palace of Menelaus was too coni-rned 

" 
rih.r.

To give firll scope to your luxurious insolence.

___y.tlnow, you say my son abducted you by force.'WIat Spartan noble heard you call for help? ivhr, ,ort
Of outcry did you raise? Both Casror and-his twin
'W-ere there - they had not yet been placed among the

stars.

Then, when y9u_came to Troy, the Argives on your track,
And-spears and shields were locked in-battle, *L.o yoo

heard
Of a Greek vicory at once you praised Menelaus,
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To remind my son of his great rival and gall his heart;

When Troy gained ground, you had no use for Menelaus.

You watched events; became a practised follower

Of fortune; duty and loyalty were not your concern.

And then - this tale of slipping away by ropes let down

From the battlements, of being kept here against your
will !

I'd like to ask, when were you found fitting a noose

To your neck, or sharpening a dagger? That was the

obvious course

For a woman of breeding, if she pined for her first
husband.

In fact I urged you constantly to get out of Troy;
My sons, I told you, could find other women to love.

'Go on,' I said, 'I'11 help you escape to the Greek ships,

And end the war for them as well as for us.' But no;
The proposal did not please you; for in Paris's house

You could queen it haughtily; you liked to see Phrygians

Kneeling before you; this flattered your pride. And now,

To crown all, you have come out here beautifully
dressed,

You have the loathsome impudence to lift your eyes

To the same sky as your husband ! If you Glt some sense

Of what you have been guilty of in the Past' you would

Have come crawling and shivering, your dress in rags,

Your hair clipped to the scalp, to show some penitence.

Menelaus, this is my last word: be worthy of
Yoursel{ and set the crown on Hellas' victory.
Kill Helen, and establish in all lands this law,

That every wife unfaithful to her husband dies.

Cuonus:
Punish your wife, Menelaus, in a manner worthy
Both of the house of Atreus, and of your ancestors;

Make Greece, which calls you womanish, keep silence; be

A pattern of noble vengeance on your enemies.
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MrNnreus:

Your verdict tallies with my own exactly: she
Left my house willingly for 

" 
lover's bej. Her talk

Of Aphrodite is mere invention and pretence. _
Get out of my sight ! Death by stoning is too shorr
A penance for the long-drav",n sufileririgs of the Greeks;
But it_will teach you nor to bring disgiace on me.

HrrnN fkneeling]:
No, no, I beg of you ! The gods sent this on me;

_-Don't take my life for their misdoing, but forgive!
HE carn falso kneelingf :

Think of your Gllow-soldiers whom this woman kiiled.
I beg you not to fail them, and their children, now.

MrNrraus:
Say no more, Hecabe; I pay no heed to her.
She shall sail back ro Sparta. Men, put her on board.

Hr cann : Menelaus, let her not sail onlhe same ship with you !
MENEreus: Andwhynot?Is sheheavier thanshe used to be?
HrcanB: A lover once, a lover always!
MEr.TEraus: That depends

On the ensuing atirude of the person loved.
However, since you wish it, she shall not set foot

9" *I own ship; there may be truth in whar you say.
Once back in Sparra, shamefirl death will fittingly
Reward her sharneful life, and thus commend Jl *omen
To chastity - no easy rnatter; but at least
Her end will inspire terror in their lecherous hearrs,
Xven if their hatred burns more deadly than before.

^ 
MaNxrau s goes, the soldiers leading iHnrnN before him.

Cuonus:
So, Zeus, our God, you have forsaken us; fstrophe t ,
Given to Troy's enemies temple and ritual,
Smoke_of rich spices, altar arrd incense-flame,
The holy Rock of pergamus,

And Ida - dear remembered name -
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Where steep snow-swollen rivers foam and fall
Through ivied forest-glades, past that bare height,

Earth's frontier, hushed with breath of gods, that glows

With dawn's first shaft of light.

Zeus, God, farewell ! Now with your going lAntisttophe t
goes

Music of prayer, sweet singing, mystic nights

Of darkness and of vision, the dear forms

Of golden gods we knew,
The Trojan Twelve, the full-moon festal rites.

Therefore we ask, Monarch of all that lives,

Firn-i in your heavenly throne,
While the destroying Fury givcs

Our homes to ashes and our flesh to worms -
We ask, and ask:'What does this mean to You?

Dearest husband, dear lost ghost,

Seas and worlds divide our ways:
You, unwashed, unburied,
Roam the shadowy spaces,

I to Argos wing the sea with restless oars,

To the Cyclops' walls of stone

fstrophe z

Rising heaven*igir from green turf where horses graze.

At Troy's gatcs our children
Cling and cry by hundrcds,

Calling, wailing, 'Mother, they are taking me

From you! Sce their dark ships,

Oars and rowers ready !
'Will our home be holy Salamis,

Or the peak betrveen two seas

Whcre the gate of Isthmus

Guards the Spartan stronghold?'

And when Menelaus'ship
In mid-ocean rides and runs

lrAntistrophe z
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Mry thcre fall a {irious
Tlrtrnderbolt from heaven,

Blaze amidships, burn his oars and break his keel!
Fall while I, poor.prisoner, sail,

Lost in weeping, farther every hour from home;
Fall while Helen gazes

In her golden mirror
Aping girlhood ! May she never come safe home

To the streets of Sparta
And the Brazen Temple!

She whose lightness shamed the pride of Greecg
Fouled with blood and tears of Troy

The once pure and lovely
'W'aters of Simois !

ftroz-


